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Introduction 

Cloves (Eugenia Caryophyllata) are the •ajor crop in the 

Zanzibar Islands. which include Unguja and Pe•ba and are 

traditionally called the Clove Islands. 

There are two •djor facilities for the distillation of 

Clove Buds and Clove Ste•s under the Control of the Zanzibar 

State Trading Co•pany CZSTC). One is an al•ost obsolete .Plant, 

nevertheless with a considerable production capacity situated at 

Malindi in Unguja Island. The other is •odern plant at Chake 

Chake in Pe•ba Island. 

In Pe•ba, there is an established capacity but 

ensure•ent of •aintainence is i•portant. 

Attuned to the distillation capacity of the plant, the 

ensure•ent of ti•ely collection and organised drying of raw 

•aterials is crucial. 

The Govern•ent expects UNICO to provide support to 

enhance the econo•ic, co••erical and technological structure to 

•odernise the industry in Zanzibar. 

POST ~ITLE 

DUTIES 

CONSULTANT IN PERUFUMERV 

The expert was expected to carry out the following 

i.. collaboration with the CTA and the Counter 

part staff:-

i) Evaluate the potential of the essential oils presently being 

produced for the preparation of aro•a che•icals and 

distillates. 
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ii\ Advise on •ethods to upgrade the quality of the Clove Oil for 

use in perfu•ery. 

iii) Train counterpart staff in •ethods of sensory evaluation, 

quality assess•ent and blending. 

iv) Reco••end further require•ents for the i•prove•ent of 

essential oils for use in perfu•ery. 

v) Sub•it a fully prepared report to UNIDO. at the end of the 

•ission, e•bodying his findings and recom•endations. 
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Su••ary 

The •ission took place between 3rd Feb'93. and 17th Feb'93, during 

wh~ch ti•e the expert was attached to the Clove Stea• Distillery 

of the Zanzibar State Trading Corporation, at Chake Chzke, Pe•ba, 

Zanzibar. 

As per the terms of reference of the assignment, the expert 

functioned under the supervision of the CTA, Dr. B.C. Ghulati and 

the NPD Mr. Nasib Omar. 

At the beginning of the •ission, the expert was duly briefed by 

the CTA, Dr. B.C. Ghulati. 

The expert worked with Project Tea• of the Clove Stem Distillery 

(CSD) and exhaustively covered all aspects of his mission as set 

out in the job description. 

The expert carried out the fellowing functions:-

i) Evaluated the Olfactory Quality of the essential oils being 

currently produced by CSD i.e. Clove Ste• Oil and Clove Bud 

oi 1. 

ii) Advised on •ethods to upgrade the quality of the Clove Bud 

oil for use in Perfu•ery. 

iii) Evaluated the potent1al of usage and odour quality of the 

other essential oils that can be distilled from the raw 

materials available in Pemba. 

iv) Evaluated the potential of the essential oils being 

presently produced for the preparation of aroma che•icals 

and distillates. 
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v) Trained Counterpart staff in methods of sensory evaluation. 

quality assess•ent and blending. 

vi) R:co••ended further require•ents for the i•prove•ent of 

essential oils for ~se in perfu•ery. 

Findings. Observations and Work Perfor•ed. 
-------------------------------------------

1. Evaluation of Olfactory Quality of Essential Oils: Clove Bud 

Oil and Clo~e Ste• Oil. 
-------------------------------------------------------------
A large nu•ber of sa•ples of essential oils such as Clove 

Ste• oil and Clove Bud oil which are currently being produced by 

CSD were Olfactorily evaluated. 

For details see annexure & 
--------------------------
It was found that in the distillation of Clove Bud oil and 

Clove Ste• Oil, a substantial pa1 t of the oil was being lost 

(i.e. was not being c~llected) through the so-called settling 

tanks where the water of distillation •ixed with oil was taken 

for settling. The percentage of oil so lost was 10 - 15\ for Clove 

Bud oil and 15 - 20\ for Clove Ste• oil, as per the figures given 

by the production fore•an. 

Further after the distillation was over, the distilled· oil 

Nhich has •oisture in it, was taken for purification under vacuu• 

and the co•plete •oisture plus about 0.1\ of the essential oil 

was distilled and collected. 

It was found that this s•all portion of the oil had the 

typical odour of Clove Buds and the purified oil as was being 

currently produced was deficient in this vital odour, the sa•e 

being relativ,ly flat and characterless. 
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The oils obta1ned fro• the settling tank as •entioned above 

and fro• the purification were found to be black in colour and 

were exa•ined Olfactorily and their GC analys~s were studied. 

It was found that the Black oil obtained fro• settling tanks 

was rich is Eugenol and Eugenol Acetate and also had the typical 

fruity odour associated ~ith Clove Buds. 

Further it was observed that the Black oil obtained fro• the 

Purification process had even a •ore intense typically sweet 

spicy Clove character and was rich in the low boilers which are 

reponsible for the top note of the Clove Bud oil. 

It was found that by co•bining the O.lt low boiling fraction 

obtained during purification with the purified oil after 

separation of •ositure gave an olfactorily acceptable and 

co•plete oil representative of Clove Buds, which was in ter•s of 

odour better than the regular purified oil. 

Further the results of an experi•ent conducted earlier in 

the CSD laboratory were studied in detail. 

Clove Buds were distilled in the laboratory and instead of 

all the oil being collected as a single fraction, it was 

collected in four fractions successively obtained. It was found 

that the last fraction which constituted lt of the total oil 

content ~as rich in pri•arily caryophyllene. As such if this 

fraction was separated and the first three fractions were taken 

as Clove Bud Oil, then the olfactory quality of the oil beca•e 

quite co•parable to the Madagascar quality which is the desired 

and result. Also in ter•s of che•ical analysis, the quality got 
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upgraded to the standard accepted international quality. This was 

confirmed by the results of GLC analysis conducted with such a 

sa•ple. 

A sa•ple of Clove Bud Oil of a production lot fro• the 

factory was exa•ined for olfactory quality and the sa•e was found 

to be inferior in its typical clove character to the oil sa•ple 

made by •ixing the top fraction obtained in purification with the 

nor•al factory oil. 

A sa•ple of the Black oil obtained fro• the settling tanks 

was checked for odour and che•ical nature. The odour was found to 

be si•ilar to the typical clove odour and in analysis the Eugenol 

content was high and the caryophyllene was low. It was found that 

by adding this fraction back to the •ain oil, the Eugenol content 

could be raised and the Caryophyllene content lowered, so as to 

obtain a Clove Oil of a better specification. 

2. Upgradation of Quality of Clove Bud Oil for use in Perfu•ery 

It was found that Clove Bud oil being distilled in CSD was 

lacki"g in the typical top note characteristic of Clove Buds. It 

was found that two top fractions were being separated during 

distillation. These were first the top fraction rich in Eugenol 

being obtained fro• the settling tanks and second the s•all top 

fraction being obtained during the 1oisture removal stage. 

Experi•ents were conducted and it was found that by 1ixing 

these fractions back, the quality could be upgraded. 

These fractions have •he typical sweet spicy and fruity 

character of Clove Buds and hence the result. 
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It was found aga;n by v;rtue of exper;•ents conducted that 

the last fraction obtained during the distillation of Clove Bud 

oil. which was lt of the total oil cont~nt was poor in Eugenol 

content and high in Caryophyllene content. Since Caryophyllene 

has an odour wh;ch ;s so•e what woody and greenish, ;t is 

contrary to the odour of Clove Buds and excessive Caryophyllene 

content results is a Clove Bud oil of poor olfactory quality. It 

was found that by separating this fraction and ty not •ixing it 

with the •ain oil both the olfactory quality as well as the 

Eugenol and Acetyl Eugenol contents i•proved and such an oil was 

well within the international specificatior.s used in the 

industry. 

It was found that this last fraction could be fractionated 

further to obtain Acetyl Eugenol and Caryophyller.e. Caryophyllene 

can be used to prepare derivatives like the acetate and the 

alcohol which are used in perfu•ery. The Eugencl/Acetyl Eugenol 

fraction can be used to upgrade and adjust qualities during the 

course of nor•al production. 

In order to investigate further •ethods for upgrading the 

Clove Bud Oil quality. four separate distillatior.s were conducted 

in the laboratory. The Clove Buds used in these distillations 

were of Grade I, Grade II, Grade III and Grade IV Cnor•al 

distillation grade). Grades I. II and III are gradations done as 

per ZSTC standards and were uptill now not offered for 

distillation to CSO, being exclusively reserved for exports. It 

was found that with the fall in exports such grades could also be 

•ade available for distillation. Accordingly 4 oils were obtained 

fro• the 4 grades of cloves and were olfactorily exa•ined. It was 

found that Grade 1 and Grade II were olfactorily •uch better than 
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the normal oil and as such formed two superior grades. Grade III 

and IV were simlar to each other and like the normal oil 

distilled. 

As a result of the analysis of the essential oils distilled 

fro• the four grades of cloves •enticned above it was seen that 

grades I and II which repre$ented the two superior grades of 

cloves had typically a very h19h percentage of Acetyl eugenol and 

low perc~ntage of Caryophyllene. Si•ilarly grades III and IV 

which reprtsented the lower grades of clove had low percentages 

of Acetyl eugenol. 

Since the typical odour of clove bud oil as represented by 

the Madagascar quality, is due to high Acetyl eugenol content, 

the quality of clove bud oil was Manipulated by making a 

predeter•ined •ix of grades I, II, III and IV such that the 

desired amount of Acetyl eugenol was obtained in the distilled 

oil. 

~his •ix of grades can be standarised ty first distilling a 

sample lot in laboratory and then taking the production lot in 

the same proporation. 

By this method variations in. quality due to variations in 

the raw material can be controlled and a product of standard 

specification can be produced on a repetitive basis. 

The fundamental principal of quality upgradation and 

standardisation is that either r~w •aterial is to be manipulated 

or the distillation process is to be suitably controlled so as to 

give a product of the desired quality. 
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It was found that the •ain buyer of the CSD was a UK dealer 

called John Kellys (London) Ltd, Prescot House, Prescot Street, 

London. This buyer was not entirely happy with the quality being 

supplied and as such had sub•itted a typical type sample of 

Madagascar Clove Bud Oil for •atching. 

This sa•ple was exa•ined olfactorily and it was found that 

the o~our of this sa•ple was similar to the sa•ple prepared after 

•ixing the to~ fraction obtained in purification back into the 

•ain oil. However the colour was slightly lighter and the 

Caryophyllene note was subdued. After exa•inin9 this sample, the 

results of all the experi•ents were checked and it was found that 

John Kelly's sample could be •atched by following any one of the 

under mentioned alternatives:-

i) a) 

Cloves, 

isolated. 

During the distillation of normal distillation grade 

the last fraction which is Caryophyllene rich should be 

The rest of the fractions obtained should be bulked 

together as Clove Bud oil. 

b) The Clove Bud oil obtained above should be purified in 

the normal manner and •oisture re•oved. The top fraction of oil 

which is removed alongwith the water should be isolated and 

collected. This should be subjected to flash distillation and the 

colourless or pal~ yellow product thus obtained should be added 

back into the purified Clove Bud Oil. 

This procedure will yield an oil which will have high 

Eugenol, high acetyl eugenol and low caryophyllene contents. 

Olfactorily this oil will be as good as the best Madagascar 

grades. 
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ii) The second alternative is to take the best quality 

cloves ie the Grade I Clo~e~ which have the best flavour and 

fragrance and distil) them. This will yield an oil which will be 

rich in Acetyl Eugenol and Eugenol and low in Caryophyllene. 

However the efficacy of this method will depend upon the 

eff~ciency of distillation and at the •o•ent the same suffers 

from a major draw back. It was found that nea~ly 12 - 15t of the 

oil which was Eugenol rich with low Caryophyllene was being lost 

alongwith the water of distillation as the separators and the 

settling tanks being used were simply inadequate to cope with the 

volume of the distillate. Further it was found that there is no 

provision for distillation using the Cohobation technique which 

is absolutely essential especially with oils that have both a 

lighter than and heavier than water fraction. It was found that 

the loss of the eugenol rich - Caryophyllene poor fraction was 

enough to make the percentage of Caryophyllene in the final oil 

higher then the desired a•ount and hence the oil poorer in odour. 

3. Evaluation of the Odour Quality and Potential of Usage of 
Other Essential Oils whose Raw Material is available in Pemba. 

It was found that Pemba was rich in diverse flora and there 

were many essential Jil bearing plants growing wild in Pe•ba. The 

most important of these were examined and small quantities of 

essential oils distilled in the laboratory. 

The results of the Olfactory evaluation are as under:-
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a). Bitter Orange Oil: The Bitter Orange tree grows wild in 

Pe•ba and is widely found in the forest areas. It was found that 

controlled harvesting could yield sufficent •aterial for 

distillation to produce the oil in co••ercial quantities. The oil 

fro• the leaves and twigs of the tree which in co••ercial 

parlance is known as Petitgrain Oil was distilled in the 

laboratory. 

It was found the odour was typically fresh green citrus and 

powerful and co•pared very favourably with the co••ercially 

available Petitgrain oil of Paraguay which is the only source for 

this oil at pre~ent. 

b. Carda•o• Oil : The cardaaoa plants grows very well on the 

island of Pe•ba in the shade of the Clove trees. 

One sa•ple of the oil distilled fro• the local material was 

available and the saae was exa•ined. The Carda•o• oil distilled 

in CSD was found to have a ty~ical fresh green so•e what •inty 

Cineole like odour. The odour although not co•parable to the best 

Indian Oil which is the standard used world wide, was yet, within 

acceptable limits. It was found that Carda•o• was not yet being 

cultivated extensively and only trial plots had been planted. The 

small quantity produced was consu•ed locally as a spice. 

c. Vlang Oil : A nu•ber of sa•ples distilled in the laboratory 

were exa•ined for Olfactory quality. 

It was found that the Vlan9 tree is widely distributed over 

the island but as on date no effort had been made to exploit the 

oil co••ercially. 
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It was found that although the oil was genuine and pure, in 

olfactory ter•s its odour profile ~as inco•plete indicating 

either inco•plete distillation or poor quality of the •aterial 

distilled. Upon enquiry it was found that flowers which had 

naturally fallen to the ground were being distilled whereas 

actually fresh flowers should plucked early in the •orning and 

distilled i••ediately so as to prevent fer•antation and yield the 

best quality oil. Further as indicated by the odour analysis, it 

was found that co•plete distillation had not been carried out and 

as such a relatively poor quality oil had resulted. It was found 

however that the type and variett of Vlang available is good and 

acceptable and with suitable controls, a world class quality 

which was olfactorily acceptable could be produced. 

d. Oci•u• sauve It •as found that this plant grows wild all 

over the island and large quantities of •aterial could beco•e 

available upon harvesting the sa•e. 

Sa•ples were distilled in the laboratory and upon olfactory 

evaluation it was found that the oil of Oci•u• sauve had a very 

clean spicy clove like odour with a sweet floral character. Upon 

experi•entation, it was found that this oil could be used very 

well in the •odern spicy - oriental fragrances especially those 

designed for •en. 

e. Oleoresin Clove Bud : It was found that distillation grade 

cloves had been used to prepare the oleoresin Clove by solvent 

extraction. 
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Upon organoleptic evaluation of these products it was found 

that the product was not truly represent~tive of cloves because 

of the following reasons:-

i) There were traces of solvent odour in the saaples. 

ii) The saaples lacked the typical odour and flavour of 

cloves although the taste was present. 

Upon enquiry. it was d~terained that the usual and standard 

aethod of preparing oleoresins had not been followed in which the 

exhausted cloves i.e. after the distillation of essential oil are 

solvent extracted to extract the taste bearing resinous •aterial 

and to this a predetermined quantity of tne distilled essential 

oil is added back to obtain a standardised oleoresin which can be 

defined in teras of the essential oil content. 

It was found that by following this aethod. a good quality 

product whicn was acceptable on organaleptic evaluation could be 

produced. 

f. Leaongrass oil Nest Indian : A sa•ple of the oil fro• the 

bulk lot was exa•ined for olfactory quality. It was found that 

the quality of the oil was very good being typically fresh ~itrus 

le•on like, free fro• the grassy overtones of the East Indian 

qual;ty due the presence of Methyl Hept;none in the East Indian 

•aterial. 

It was found that th;s plant grew very well in Pe•ba and it 

was possible to extend the cultivation without any aajor proble•. 
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g. Cinna•on Leaf Oil : It was found that 2-3 acres of Cinnamon 
-------------------

had been planted on the ZSTC/CSD far• about 2 years ago. The 

p1ant growth was a little below normal because of the dry cli•ate 

in that particular part of the island and also the plants had 

become diseased. Further it was found that coppicing was not 

being carried out and as such the condition of the plants was 

1ess then ideal. 

A part of the leaves collected from the far• had ~een 

distilled in the lab and the sa•e was evaluated for olfactory 

quality. 

The Cinna•o• Leaf Oil was found to be of a good quality 

comparable to the Sri Lankan Oil and olfactorily quite 

)cceptable. 

h. Vetiver Oil : It was found that Vetiver grew very well in 

the climatic conditions of Pe•ba especially in the areas with 

sandy soil. 

A sample of the oil distilled from the local vertiver roots 

~as examined for its olfactory characteristics. 

It was found that the oil that had been obtained fro• the 

local vetiver roots was typically fresh, woody, earthy and sweet 

quite reminiscent of the North Indian type of vetivert which is 

considered the best quality of vet1vert in the world but is not 

available in commercial ~uantities and exists only in the wild. 

!t was estimated that this oil of considerably superior odour 

~rofile would be able to fetch a premium in the world market 

:urrently supplied be Indonesia and Haiti. 
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It was found that a Pilot-scale Distillation still had 

already been ordered for the further distillation of Vetiver oil. 

i . Arte•isia ca•phorata It was found that thi~ ~pecies of 

Arte•isia is indi9enuus to Pe•ba and has traditionally been used 

as an Aro•atic herb. The essential cil distilled in ~he laboratory 

fro• this plant was exa•ined and it was found ~hat ~~ has a very 

sweet-fruity-strong ca•phoraceous odou~ which i~ quite unique and 

suitable for use in fragrances provided the ~ater~3l is •ade 

available in co•merical quantities. 

Apart from the essential oil, the concrete anc absolute of 

Artemesia Camphorata had been prepa~ed in the laboratjry from the 

fresh leaves of the plant. Upon clfactory e~aminat~on it was 

found that the solvent extracted product was quite c;fferent in 

its odour characteristics from the •olatile oil. The :oncrete and 

the absolute were spicy and camphoraceous but 1ackec the sweet 

fruity fragrant aspect of the distilled oil. It was found that a 

more useful product could be prepa~ed by solve~t ext~acting the 

exhausted leaves (i.e. after the distillation of e~sential oil) 

to give a relatively neutral resinous materia1 whic~ can be used 

as such or some volafile oil ca~ he added back to give an 

aromatic absolute/concrete, such that it has the de~irable odour 

of the essential oil and t~c fixative po~er of an 

absolute/concrete/resinoid. 
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4. Evaluation of the Potential of the Essential Oils being presently 

produced for the preparation of Aro•a Che•icals and Distillates 

It was found that at present, the following essentials 

having a potential &c~ being processed for the production of 

Aro•a Che•icals and Di :illates are being produced at CSD:-

1. Clove Sud Oi1 . 

2. Clove Ste~ Oil. 

3. Lemongrass Oil. 

It was deter•ined after observation of the existing 

operations that during the distillation of Clove Bud oil and 

Clove Ste• Oil. a by-product of si•ilar natu;a was being 

obtained from both the distillations. This was called the Black 

Oil and infact represented the oil lost as an e•ulsicn with water 

during the course of the distillation. Since the Clove oils 

contain fractions which are heavier as well as lighter than water 

and also because the spacific gravity of Eugenol which is the 

•ain constituent of Clove Oils is very close to that of water, a 

substantial part of the oil dissolves in the water cf 

distillation, turns black during storage and is subsequently 

recovered by settling the oil/water emulsion in settling tanks. 

Utilisation of Black Oil : It was foJnd that th~ Slack oil 

obtained during the distillation of Clove Bud oil and Clove Ste• 

Oil was very rich in Eu9enol containing nearlt 90i of the same. 

Since this oil is dark in colcur, it has to be redistilled or 

rectified before it can be added to the •ain bulk of the oil. The 

other alternative is tc utilise the oil to pre.duce I:.olates and 
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Derivatives and in the process eng~ge in diversification and 

production of value added products. 

The •ain Aroaa Che•icals which can be produced fro• this 

Black oil are as under:-

1. Eugenol 

2. lsoeugenol 

3. Acetyl Eugenol 

4. ~cetyl Isoeugenol 

5. Methyl Eugenol 

6. Methyl lsoeugenol 

7. Benzyl lsoeugenol 

It was explained to the project authorities that 

nor•ally Clove Leaf Oil which is the cheapest Clove Oil is used 

for the production of these derivatives and as such by noraal 

co••erical considerations, it would not be econo•ical or feasible 

to process the Clove Bud and Clove Ste• Oils to produce isolates 

and derivatives. In the case of the Black oil which is a by 

product, it would be •ore disirable to rectify/redistill the sa•e 

and utilse it to up grade the quaiity of Clove Bud oil and Clove 

Ste•s Oil. 

However, purely fro• the olfactory point of view, 

eugenol produced from the Black Oil obtained fro• Clove Bud Oil 

and Clove Ste• Oil would be superior is to the nor•al eugenol 

prepared fro• Clove Leaf Oil. Upon olfactory exa•ination it was 

found that indeed the Eugenol obtained fro• Clove Ste• oil and 

Clove Bud Oil was superior in odour being •ore sweet, fruity and 

typically clove bud like. 
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The other derivatives s~ch Isoeu9enol and Acetyl Eu9enol 

were also exa•ined but fro• the olfactory and therefore the 

perfuaer's point of view. no special characteristics in the odour 

could be discerned and as such 1: was found that if isolates and 

derivatives were to be preparec then the •ost suitable ite• 

would be Eugeno1 which could t~en be prepared in two grades 3S 

follows:-

) Eugenol ex Clove S:em Oil 

ii) Eugenol ex Clove eJd Oil 

and sold as an olfactor1~y superior product as compared 

to Eu9enol ex Clove Leaf Oil ~hich is the normal coa•erical 

product. 

Utilisation of Le•ongrass Oil :- It was found that the West 

Indian type of Leaongrass oil was being cultivated in Peaba and 

that it had high Citral content :75%). It was also seen that the 

total quantity being produced. around 600 - 1000 kilos per annumn 

was not such that it could be svld as such since le•ongrass oil 

is sold in large bulk with custo•ers buying 5 M/T or 10 M/T at a 

tl•e at least. Since this kind of quantity was not foreseen to be 

produced the only viable alterna~ive to utlise the lemon9rass oil 

was to •ake value added product! i.e. lsolat~s and D~rivatives 

mainly the following:-

1. I on one f'u re 

2. Ionone Alpha 

3. Methyl Ionone 

These •aterials could then be scld in the international •arket, 

alongwith the Eugenol ex Clove S:em oil and Clove Bud Oil. 
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5. Training of Counterpart Staff in Methods of Sensory Evaluation. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------Quality Assess•ent and Blending : 
---------------------------------

It was found that ue•bers of the project tea• had no 

training or exposure to the fragrance and flavour industries. 

Accordin9l1. the principles and practices involved in the 

•anufacture of fragrances and flavours, sensory evaluation and 

quality assess•ent were explained and de•onstrated to the 

counterpart staff using the sa•ples carried by the Expert 

especially for the purpose fro• India at his own cost. 

It was found that proper equip•ent for setting up a 

Quality Assess•ent and Sensory Evaluation Laboratory was not 

available and as such a co•prehensive list of the equip•ent 

required for this purpose was prepared and handed over to project 

authorities to enable the• to procure the sa•e. 

Conduct of Traning Course: 
--------------------------

It was found that the p~oject tea• had no training in 

the techniques used for Sensory Evaluation, Quality Assess•ent 

and Blending. 

As such to rectify this defficiency, a tr3ining course 

was conducted for the ~roject tea1 which covered the following 

topics:-

a) Def ination of Fragrances· and Flavours 

b) Uses of Fragrances and Flavours 

c) Classification of Fragrances and Flavours 

d) Raw Materials used in the Fragrance and Flavour Industries 

both natural and synthetic. 

e) Proper Methods of Odour Evaluation. 
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f) Ter•inology used in the fragrance and flavour industries. 

~) Co•binations and Accords used in the fragrance and flavour 

industries. 

h) Productio~ of fragrances and flavours 

i) Use of odour evaluation ability to do co•pound1~g and blending 

as well as quality control 

Establishment of Laboratory for Olfactor! A~sess•ent and Sensory 

Evaluation. 

It was found that the basic ~-e-requi~ite for doing 

sensory evaluation work in the field of es~enti~- oils. aro•a 

chemicals, fragrances and flavours by wa1 of a p~uper laboratory 

did not exist in the project. The iepo~~=nce of ~aving such a 

facility was explained in great detaii as also the method of 

creatin~ the sz•e alongwith full detail~ cf the procedures to be 

followed and equip•ent to be followed. 

Glossary of Terms used in the Industry 

It was found that the project tea• had little experience 

in dealing with the fragrance and f~avour industry on an 

international basis and consequently they were generally unaware 

of the language of perfumery or the technical and/or co•merical 

ter•s used within the industry. 

it was found that because of thi$ reason, the project 

team was not in a position to fully comprehend the technical 

literature relating to the industry and to commun,~ate with trade 

meaningfully. To reactify this a full 9~o~s~~Y of term5 used in 

the fragrance and flavour industry was ~re~a-ed a,d provided to 

the project team. 
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CO~CLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

1 . It was concluded that for production of olfactorily 

acceptable qualities of the essential oils of Clove e~d and Clove 

Ste•, it was necessary that the oil being lost with the water of 

distillation should be collected £ither by settlin; or by the 

introduction of cohobation techniqu~J. 

2. It was concluded that the oil obtained as above by settlin~ 

was critical for the o1factory quality of essential oils of clove 

bud and clove ste• because it was rich in eugenol ~ontent and 

poor in caryophyllene and its subtraction fro• the main c~l 

resulted in the relatively harsh odour of the Zanzibar oil. 

3. It was conclu~ed that the fr3ction of essential 011 

obtained during the •c~sture re•oval stage was also very critical 

for the odour quality of the clove bud and clove ste• oils as 

this fraction contained the low boilers which are responsible for 

~he typical clove odour. 

4. It was concluded that to match the Madagascar quality of 

clove bud oil from the olfactory as well as the che•\cal analysis 

point of view, it would be necessary to co•bine with the •ain oil 

the oil recovered fro• the settling tanks as well as the oil 

fraction obtained during purification. 

5. It was concluded that since both the fractions of the 

oil described above i.e. the oil obtained fro• settling tanks as 

well as the oil recovered during the purification process, were 
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dark in colour, it would be necessary to flash distill them so as 

to remove the colour before adding them to t~e main oil. 

6. It was concluded that the ~ital ~ifference between the 

Madagascar type clove bud oil and th~ Zan:1ba~ type clove bud oil 

in :er•s of their olfactory quality was that the Madagascar oil 

was ~ore sweet spicy fruity floral typic31ly like natural clove 

bu~~ whereas the Zanzibar qualit~ ~as sc~e~~at harsh in odour. 

lac~=~9 the sweet fruity character :ypica- cf natural clove buds. 

7. It was concluded that the c1Factc~i ~uality of clove bud 

oil ~as 3lso dependent on the natu~e of :~e fractions obtained 

duri~g the distillation process. Upon €Y!~~r3t1on of the various 

frac:ions obtained, it was further ccnc1 Jded that the end 

fractions obtained during the disti'1at1on were rich in 

car~:phy11ene and therefore harsh 1n odour and that such 

fractions made a negative contribu:ion :~the olfactory quality 

of clove bud oil. 

8. It was concluded that clo~e bud oi~ of a satisfactory 

olfactory quality could be obtained by the separation and 

remo1al o~ the end fractions obtained dur~ng the distillation. 

9. It was concluded that the quality cf clove bud oil as 

being currently distilled by CSD was i~ fact inferior to the 

standard Madagascar quality and as such ~Js required to be 

upgraded so as to obtain a quality which wo~ld be acceptable in 

the international market and which would a~so fetch a better 

price. 
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10. It was concluded that for the upgradation of the clove bud 

oil the following steps were required to be taken:-

i) black oil fro• settling tank should be flash distilled and 

added back to the main oil. 

ii) dark coloured fraction obtained during purification 5hould 

be flash distilled and added back to the •ain oil. 

iii) the end fractions obtained dur1ng the distillation should be 

separated and removed. 

iv) for overall improvement in the quality of the clove bud oil 

distilled, grade I and grade II clo~es should be used as compared 

to the grade IV which is normally u~ed. Ideally a mix of grades 

I, II, III and IV should be •ade and test distilled in the 

laboratory to confir• the specific3tion of the resultant oil. 

Upon the Acetyl eugenol, Eugenol and Caryophyllene contents being 

found to be as per desired specification, the bulk lot for 

distillation can be •ixed in the sa•e proporation for the 

production batch. 

11. It was concluded that from ~1e operational point of view 

the capacity of the settling tanks available in conjunction with 

the distillation units was too sma 1 1 and as such a large part of 

the water of distillation alongwith the dissolved/emulsified oil 

simply overflowed in to the drain a~d as such the oil was lost. 

It was therefore conclude~ that there should the one 

settling tank for each distillat1~~ unit so that the water of 

distillation frcm each unit can bE :ollected separately and the 

oil collected th~refrom after sett~=~~. 
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12. It was concluded that it was essential to ~ntroduce 

cohobation techniques in the distillation of clove bud oil and 

c1ove stem oi1 so as to prevent the substantial loss of oil 

currently takin£ place through the settling tanks. 

13. On the strength of evaluation of odour qua·ity and 

potential of usa;e it was concluded that the following essential 

oi1s should be t;~en up for regular commericial producti:n:-

i) Bitter Orar;2 Oil 

ii) Vl3ng Oil 

iii) Ocimum sau~~ oil 

iv) Lemongrass :il 

v) Cinnamon LE;f Oil 

vi) Vetiver Oit 

vii) Artemisia c;mphorata oil 

14. On the s:-ength of the evaluation of the potentia", it was 

conclurled that the following essential oils should be further 

exploited for t~! production of aroma chemicals and dist=11ates:-

i) Clove Bue Oil ..•.•• Black Oil from settling tank 

i i ) Clove Ste· Oil Black uil from settling tank 

iii) Lemongra!s Oil 

to produc~ the following aroma chemicals:-

i ) Eugenol 

ii) lso Euger:l 

i i i ) Acetyl E1 .. ;enol 

; v) Acetyl I~:eugenol 

v) Methyl f1 .. ;enol 

vi) Methyl r~:eugenol 
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vii) Benzyl lsoeugenol 

viii) lonone Pure 

ix) lonone Alpha 

x) Methyl Ionone 

15. Upon interaction with the 

concluded that extensive training 

counterpart staff, it was 

in and exposure to the 

fragrance and flavour industries was required to be given to them 

so as to enable them to understand the principles and practices 

involved in the manufacture of fragrance and flavours, sensory 

eval~~tion and quality assessment. 

16. It was concluded that a proper quality assessment and 

sensory evaluation laboratory was required to be set up to enable 

the project staff to properly evaluate the essential oils and 

aroma chemicals produced by CSO. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is reco••ended that for the production of olfactorily 

acceptable qualities of the essential oils of clove bud and clove 

ste•, the oii being lost with the water of distillation should be 

collected either by settling or by the introduction cohobat~on 

techniques. 

2. It is recom•ended that in order to •atch the Mada9as:3r 

quality of Clove bud o~l from the olfactory as well as :he 

chemical analysis point of view the oil recovered fro• sett1:ng 

tanks as well as the fraction obtained during purification shc-1d 

be co•bined with the ma1n cil. 

3. It is recommended :hat both the oil obtained f;o• sett'.~ng 

tanks as well as the cil recovered during the purificat;on 

process should be flash d~stilled so as to remove the colour. 

4. It is recom•ended that the end fractions obtained du;1ng 

the distillation of clove bud oil should be separated and re•o~ed 

so as to upgrade the olfactory quality of the balance oil. 

5. It is recommended that steps should be taken to suita~1y 

modify the existing production procedures in line with ~he 

findings of this mission so as to upgrade the Zanzibar qualit1 to 

•ake it equivalent to the Madagascar quality and therefore ~~re 

acceptable in the interna:ional market. 

6. It is recommend~d that the following steps be taken to 

upgrade the quality of c1c~e bud oil being distilled by CSD:-
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i) black oil fro• settling tank should be flash distilled and 

added back to the •ain oil. 

ii) dark coloured fraction obtained during purification should 

be flash distilled and added back to the •ain oil. 

iii) the end fractions obtained during the distillaticn ~hould 

be separated and re•oved. 

iv) for overall i•provement in the quality of the :1ovc bud 

oil distilled, grade I and grade II cloves should be used as 

co•pared to the grade IV which ~s ncr•ally used. 

7. It is reco••ended that the nu•ber of sett1=~g tanks 

available for separation of dissolved/e•ulsified oil ir. the water 

of distillation should be increased such that one tar.k should 

beco•e available for each distillation unit. 

8. It is recc••ended that cohobation be introduce= in the 

distillation of clove bud oil and clove ste• oil so as to 

•axi•ise the yield of essential oil and prevent loss of oil 

through disso1ution/e•ulsion in the waters of distillat~on. 

9. It is recom•ended on the basis of odour evaluation and 

potential of usage that the following essential oils be taken up 

for production for sale in the international •arkets:-

i) Bitter orange 0i1 

i i ) Vlang 0i1 

i i i) Oci•u11 sauve oil 

iv) Lemongrass 0i1 

'i) Cinna.1on 1 ea: 0i1 
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vi} VeUver oil 

vii) Arte•isia ca•phorata oil 

10. It is reco•aended that the following essential oils should 

be further exploited for the production of aro•a che•icals and 

distillates:-

i ) 

.. \ 
l l • 

Clove Bud Oil ..... Black oil fro• settling tank 

Clove Ste• Oil. .... Black oil frc• settling tank 

iii) Le•ongrass oil 

to produce the following 3~o•a che•icals:-

i) Eugenol 

i i ) lso Eugenol 

i i i ) Acetyl Eugenol 

iv) Acetyl lsoeugenol 

v) Methyl Eugenol 

vi) Methyl lsoeugenol 

vi;) Benzyl Isoeugenol 

viii) lonone pure 

ix) Jonone Alpha 

x) Methyl lonone 

11. It is reco••ended that extensive training in and exposure 

to the fragrance and flavour 1ncustries should be given to the 

counterpart staff to enable then to understand the principals and 

practices involved in the Manufacture of fragrance and flavours, 

sensory evaluation and quality a~~essment. 
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12. It is reco••ended that a proper quality assess•ent and 

sensory evaluat1on laboratory be set up to enable the project 

staff tc properly evaluate the essential oils and aro•a che•icals 

produced by CSD. 
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ABRBXUltE 1 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANl_ZA~ION 

Post: Title: 

Duration: 

Date !:equi.red: 

Duty Station: 

Purpo:.e of Project:: 

.JOB DISQtlPTIOll 
DP/(llT/16/026/11-55 

Consultant in Perfumery 

0.5 v/a 

November 1991 

Chalte • Chake • Pea:ba 

13 Septeaber 199~ 

Kaxiaising the capacity of ~he Clove Distillery in 
Chake, Chalte 

Duties: The expert is expected to carry out the following in. 
c?llaboration vith the CTA and the coanterpart staff. 

i) Evaluate the potenLial of the essential oils presently being produced 
for the preparation of aroaa chemicals and distillates. 

ii) Advise on methods to upgrade the quality of the clove oil for use in 
perfumery. 

111) Train counterpart staff on aethods of sensory evaluation, quality 
assessaent and blending. 

iv) Rec01aend ~urther requirements for the improvement of essential oils 
for use in perfuaery. 

After the end of the mission the expert will be required to present to 
UNIDCJ a fully prepared report eabodying his findings and rec0tl9endations. 



Qualifications: 

Language: 
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A graduate in CQ.~stry with considerable experience in 
Perfumery. Fragrance foraala;ion and sensory methods of 
analysis. · 

English 

Background Informatiaa: Cloves (Eysenia c&a»dtrllata) are the -jor 
crop in the Zanzibar Islands. vhich include Unguja and Peaba and are 
traditionally called the Clove Islands. 

There •re tvo aajor facilities for the distillation of clove buds and 
clove ste• under the control of the Zanzibar State Trading Coapany (ZSTC). 
One is an al110st obsolete plant. nevertheless with a considerable production 
capacity situated at llalindi in Unguja Island. The other is a llOdern plant 
at Chake Chake in Peaba Island. 

In Pe•ba ~re is an established capacity but ensurement of aaintenance 
is iap.->rtant. 

Attuned to the distillation capacity of the plant the ensurement of 
timely collection and organized drying of rav materials is crucial. 

The Government expects UNIDO to pr.,vide support to enhance the economic, 
commercial anc! technological structure to modernise the industry in Zanzibar. 
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ANHEmRE2 

COtlDUCT OF TRAINI.RG COURSE FOR TECllNICIARS OF CSD 

The course was attended by the following 
personnel of CSD:-

1. Slim Rashid Juma 

2. Khamis Mwi~yi Khaais 
3. Abdalla Suleiman Haji 
4. Issa· Hassan Khatib 
5. Mussa Hamad Dakar 

The details of the topics covered were as follows:-

1. Fragrance - Indu~trial 

{a) Definition : Any mixture of two or more 
odouriferous s-:..;bstances, of a type used in 
industry. 

(i) Of a type used in food 
(ii) All others FLAVOUR 

FRAGRANCES 

Thus it was explained that for the purposes ot the 
programme which ~as mainly concerneci with the industriai use cf 
fragrances, it was necessary to abide by the aforementioned 
definition which is now used internationally ~~ per the Brussels 
Trade Nomenclature. 

(b) ~: Since the programme was concerned with 
the use of industrial fragrances, the possible use of such 
fragrances were explained and are listed below:-

{i) Household Products 

Soaps and Detergents 
Cleaners 
Disinfectants 
Polishes 
Paints 
Adhesives 
Air Fresheners 

(ii) Personal procluct§ 

Cosmetics : Make up products 
Toilet and Beauty preparations 
Perfumes and Toilet Waters 
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(iij)Tndustrial Proctucts -. 

Dry cleaning 
Leather & Rubber Articles 
Artificial Leather 
Linoleum 
Plastics 
Printing inks, Perfumed Board & Paper 
Textiles 

(iv) Agricultural Products 

Insecticides 
Insect and Animal Repellents 
Animal Baits ' Attractants 
Veterinary Products 
cattle Feeds 

(c) Classification 

After detailing the uses of various 
fragrances, the major classes/categories into which fragrances can 
be divided were described and the same are detailed below:-

1 . Green Fresh 
2. Green Balsamic 
3. Fruity Fresh 
4. Floral Fresh 
5. Floral Rose 
6. .Jasmine 
7. Floral - sweet {Lilac) 
a. Aldehydic - Floral 
9. Aldehydic - Floral-woody-powdery 
to. Fresh - Mossy - Aldehydic (CHYPRE) 
11. Floral - Mossy - Animalic (CHYPRE) 
12. Messy - Fruity (CHYPRE) 
13. Oriental 
14. Leather 
15. Fougere 
16. Citrus - classic 
17. Citrus - Fixed 
18. Cool - Floral 
19. Lavender Notes 
20. Spicy Notes 
21. woody 
2 2 . Musk Notes 
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2. ?.a• Materials used in F~agrance Industry 

·.r-ne varier.y of raw materials used in the fraqrance 
i:-.dlls:.ry -:.-;as disc:..:sscd and the diversit:t of !;Ourccs frcm ·which 
~hese ra~ materiel~ are derived was discussed and explained. The 
t~~h~ical classif icatic~ of raw materials was also discussed and 
e:-:plci!'!ed. 

3. .?r0ner :-ter.hods of Odour Evaluation 

1'r1e: .:_;,:;:;ortance of precise and ::orrect odour and 
:,;~:·.~;o;. ! e·.taluat.ior: in r.he industry was discussed in detail. The 
i~:.:>c:-ta:;ce t.hereof ir. ir.dustry from the techP.ical as well as the 
coirJ11t::r~idl points of view was explained. 

4. Terminology used in Fragrance/Flavour Industries 

The technical and co111111ercial terms used in the 
L;::.~1-n-::i-::ional perfumery industry were explained and a full glossary 
ot ~he t~rw.s used was prepared and explained. 

~- Ccmbinations and Accords used in Fragrance & 
F"!avour Industries 

~ne: formulations used to produce :ragrances as per 
::.::•.: t"!dSsifica:i01! !'ltrntioned above were di:.-;c.l!:>sed and typical 
f~!"ilh.ll::~ for each -::.:itegory were provided . 

. P:::-od~ction of Fragrances and F lavo11rs 

The practical procedures used in production, the 
correct iethodology for the same, the equipment r~quired and the 
p:ecautions to be taken were explained and discussed in detail. 

""' .. Use of Odour Evaluation Ability to do Compounding 
and Blending as well as Quality Control 

Olfactory assessment and instrumentdl quality 
control aethods and their technical and commercial importance was 
explained. The methodology of selection of a fragrance for any 
particular applications ar.d the technical and commercial 
~o~siderations involved were explained. 

concepts of standardization as well as custom 
production were explained. 

,• 
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ME'IllOD FOR CREATION OF AN OLFACTORY ASSESSMENT AND SENSORY 

EVALUATION LABORATOY FOR NATIJRAL SYNTHETIC PERFUMERY 

MATERIALS. 

1. Narunl and synthetic perfumery mataials such as essential oils. aromatic chemicals. 
ere. arc used primarly for their odour appeal. Ahbou(!h the analytical characteristics which 
arc commonly detcnnincd may provide some assurance i"Cgarding the chemical pmity of 
an odoriferous substance. they do not neccssarily indicate the "purity" of odour. Hence. 
olfactory evaluation has been practised for centuries and. in the perfumery trade. it has 
formed lhc basis of acceptance or rejection of odoriferous materials. 

This methodology has been formnlarcd with a view to inttoduce standard methods of 
resting for olfactory assessment of natural and synlbctic perfumery materials. 

2. Olfactory assc:ssment has been the wgct of some criticism as it is a subjective test. 
Numerous attempts on basic odour research and. more panicularly, on objective 
measurement techniques have been made from time to time but none of these has so far 
wide acceprcncc. Whereas objective methods are the goal of all odour research, there is, at 
present. no technique which may replace sensory detection and evaluation of odours. 

I . Top note: The initial and primary odour effect perceived by the olfactory nerves on 
smelling a strip freshly impregnated with the material being tested. The top note(s) is (arc) 

usually of a short dmiation and may or may not be coperccivcd along with the middle note. 

2. Middle note: The secondary overall odour effect experienced by the olfactory 
nerves on smelling a strip impregnated wilh the material after the initial top note has 
evaporated. It lasts for a longer time on the sttip than lhe top nore. 

3. Residual note (Dry-out Note): The tertiary odour effect experienced by 

olfactory nerves on smelling a strip impregnated with a material af tcr the top and the 
middle notes have disappeared. Besides indicating the lasting character and sD"Cngth of the 
material. it may also reveal the nature of the lesser volatile materials. 

4. By note: An odour effect, additional to lhe nonnal pattern of odours associated 
with the material, experienced by olfactory nerves on smelling an impregnated snip during 
any stage of evaporation. It is generally regarded as an index of foreign odour and/or 

undesirable adulrerant and alien. 
S. Odour Description: Due to the absence of precise terms, descriptive words which 

are subjective in nature arc commonly used to express the odour sensations perceived in 
the top, middle. residual and by-nores. Some of these tennS arc given below but the list is 

not intended ID be exhaustive: 



acid 
acrid 
aldehydic 
amber 

animal 
halsamic 

biar:r 
burnt 

~ 
choking 
ciuus 
cloying 

aJOl 
dly 
dull 

earthy 
exalting 
faecal 
fatty 
fishy 

floral 
fungal 
flesh 
fruity 

ply 

grassy 
green 
heavy 
herbal 
honey 
intense 
leafy 
leaday 
minty 
mossy 
mushroomy 
musky 
musty 

nauseadng 
nutty 
oriental 
peppery 
persistent 
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phenolic 

piney 

powdery 
pungent 
refreshing 
sappy 
Wrp 
sickly 

smokey 

sour 
spicy 

sremlilre 

still odour 

sulphuraccous 

sultry 

sweet 

tany 

lait 

woody 

Requirements 
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Jcneral Requirements: The following general pn:cautions are required to be noted. 

>ekcrion and Training:Bctter results arc obrained if individuals with a keen sense of 
11 and ability to distinguish between different rooms arc selected for training in 
:tory assessment 

·gue: Continuous smelling causes olfactory fatigue_ and decreases critical odour 
cption. To avoid this, the number of samples assessed during a session should be 
red as far as is practical. Further, during smelling. rbe body should be relaxed. Resting 
m interval between smelling different samples is also advantageous. If the number of 
;>les to be tested is fairly large, it is advisable to examine lasl lhose materials which are 
w to be pungent or strong in odour. 
t should be borne in mind that inability to correctly identify cenain odours may arise 
1 natural deficiencies such as specific anosmia. For instance, some people arc unable ro 
eive musky odour. 

lias: The necessity of rninimiJ!ng ~l differences between samples other than that of 
1r in order to prevent the prejudicing of_ results is sttesscd. 'Blind' tests should be 
.ucted by ensuring that the markings on the smelling suip do not disclose the origin of 
amples. 
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"ime of Olfactory Asses~nt: The evidence relating to the nY.>St favourable time for 
ucting olfactory assessment is somewhat conflicting. However. the morning appears 
: generally favoured. In general. olfactory assessment should be done after a 
1nable interval of time has elapsed after a meal or a beverage has been Ween. 

·reedom from Contarr.inaring Odours: It is necessary to ensure that the hands, nose 
;mclling stnps an: free from cunwninating odours as these arc likely to vitiate the 
ts. It is recommended that the individual responsible for assessing odour should wash 
er hands several times during a smelling session as well as clear his /her nose. 

taterial Requirements: The following materials, apparatus and environmental 
itions arc required. 

ibrary of Standard Samples: For each essential oil, aromatic chemical or other 
tmcry material. there shall be a standard sample of approved odour value. 
he standard samples shall be kept in well-stoppered, air-right, neutral amber-coloured 
bottles and when not in use, they shall be stored in a refrigerator at about 5°C. 

he odour characteristics of standard samples are likely to change over a period of time 
:ver well they may be stored. Some materials.improve in odour as a result of maturing 
: others deteriorate because of minute oxidative changes. An alteration in the odour 
lCteristics of standard samples is not desirable and, in such cases, fresh standards 
Id be adapted. Generally, all perfumery materials recommended shelf life and the 
le should be changed thereafter. 

thy/ alcohol: Perfumery grade. 

•iethyl Phlhalate: Perfumery grade. 

'7lelling strips: These shall preferably be 1 cm wide and 15 cm long. They shall be 
: from odourless, thin, absorbent paper and shall be sufficiently stiff so that the saips 
>t bend under their own weight when held in a horizontal position. 

.bsorbcnt paper of substance ranging from 100 to 280 gjm2 is commonly used. Paper 
de entirely from the best cotton material, and is usually in the fonn of cotton or '.inncn 
or a mixture of both. It should be free from any trace of chemicals. Also the water 
in making such paper should be pure and completely free from odours, chemicals or 
The paper should be neutral and should have been kept away from odorous materials 
:nvironment all the time. These considerations should be useful in evaluating the 
cy of the paper used for preparing smelling saips. 
rnclling saips shall be packed in air-tight, odour-free containers and stored in a clean 
r-frec room. Those intended for daily use shall preferably be kept in a wide-mouthed 
bottle covered by a beaker. 

·rips S1and: A cruciform patterned 3-clip srand, approximately 21 cm high. or any 
suitable device. to hold impregnated smelling strips. 
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Environment: A well-ventilated room, as flee as possible from all outside 
disrurbances. Ideally. the tcmperarurc and humidity suited aie about 200C and 80 percent 
RH (Relative Humidity). respectively. The colouring of the room shall be sober and the 
furnishing iestricted. 1bc general environment shall have a restful rather than a disuacting 
effccL 

Procedure 

One end of each smelling sttip shall be clearly marked before use. Dip the unmarked 
end of one strip (about 0.5 to 1.0 cm) in the material under examination and of another 
strip to the same depth in the standard sample after it has attained room temperallll'C. For 
certain perfumery materials. such as fatty aldehydcs. absolutes and solids, use 1 to 10 
pc:rccnt solutions in ethyl alcohol or diethyl phthalate for olfaaory assessmcnL 

For semi-solids. solids and strong-smelling substances, use the procedure as given 
below. 

For semi-solid mmerials: The odour of semi-solid materials such as guaiacwood oil. 
oakmoss resinoid and absolute. labdanum rcsinoid and absolute, etc. should be taken on 
smelling st:ips but only after melting the conrents completely under controlled temperature 
below lOOoC preferably on water-bath. 

For strong smeiiing mmerials: In order to have a better perception. strong smelling 
substances irrespective of their physical appearance may also be smelt after dilution to 
about 1 to 10 pciccnt such as indole. fatty aldehydes. etc. using ethanol or diethylphthalarc 
as adilucnL 

Hold the strip impregnated with the standard sample at such a distance from the nose 
that there is incipcnt yet distinct perception of odour. While smelling. concenttatc wholly 
on the sensations received and malce mental observations. Repeat the procedure with the 
strip impregnated with the test sample. After about a minute's rest. repeat the comparison 
reversing the order of smelling the two strips. Fmally. compare the two snips for their 
odour in a "blind" tcSt. If a difference in odour is observed. repeat the "blind" test on the 
two strips five times. Record the observations of each "blind" test. 

It is imponant to note that although the room shall be well-ventilated. the strips kept 
under examination should not be exposed to a direct draughL 

After this initial assessment for top notes, fix the two strips on a stand keeping them 
sufficiently apan to avoid inter-contamination. Examine the strips periodically by the 
"blind" rest and note the changes in quality and inrensity of odour. Continue in this manner 
as long as the odour on each strip remains perceptible. 

·' 
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Report 

lepon the top. mjddJe and n:sidual odour asscsS111Cnt of the im sample as CXJmpm:d 
1 the odour of tbc SllDdald mq>le at cu1esponding mges of assessment 

Jitqion for ludmpcm of Ogaljty: The odour of the malCrial under exmnation shall 
espcnd to dw of the standard at all mgcs of assessmenL If it does nor and the pattern 

dour is conside!a! IC be inferior tt> dw of lhe standard. tbc quality of die mm:riai shall 
:garded as not salisDclmy. 

:tcfcrce Test: In case of ctispawe. present the individual assessing odour wirb lhree 
1blc coded smelling snips. two of which have been dipped in the mataial under 
llination and the ranaining one in rbe standanl sample (er vice-ftml). If the 'odd' 
plc is consistently picted the times in a 'blind' leSt. the maaaial shall be ckcmed to 
! a pa11m1 of odour dilfelalt from that of the Slalldanl sample. 

fAil.S OF FACILITIES REQUIRED IN 11IE SENSORY EVALUATION AND 
\GRANCE CREATION LABORATORY 

l . Refrigerated storage of sandml samples of raw materials and finisbm products. 
2. Samples of raw IDalr:rials in boales of proper design for daily working. 
3. Weighing balances of accuracy 10 dlild decimal place. 
t. Magnetic stirrer and healer. 
5. Waier balh 
S. Working tables with shelves up the eye level. 
7. Efficient exhaust and~ System 

~. Wash basin 
~. Conical flasks. beakers. pipenes. droppczs. funnels and aluminium foil. 
O.Dctachcd smelling room me from all odours for odour evaluation fitted widl an 

efficient exhaust and filtered air inlet sysrem. 
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ANNEXURE4 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS RELATING TO NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC 
PERFUMERY MAlBUALS 

in the prq>ar.tnon of Ibis glossary. most of lhe tcnns currcndy in use in narural and 
synlhctic pcrf umery oadc and indumy together wilh lhcir synonyms and more common 
terms in vogue internally and also in Olhcr countries have been included. 

l . Absolutes: An ethanolic extract of a concrete or a rcsinoid which contains lhc 

maximum conccnttation ol odoriferous componcntS and is ~ from natural waxes 

and/or any solvent used in rhc processing_ 

2. Acid Value: It is numeric value equivalent to the nmnbcr of milligrams of 

poussium hydroxide required to neutralize the free acids present in l g of the 
material_ 

3 . Alcohol Perfumery Grade. Denaturated: Rectified ethyl :alcohol. spcc1allv 

denatured for perfumery indusuy. and by the addition of dcnarurants 11 thus nm ;st 

any undesirable by-odours IO iL 

4 • Aldehydic Blend: Sec 13 
S . Amber Note: A heavy full-bodied warm ambcrgriss like llOle. 

6 . Animal Note: Odours or notes with a sensuous character. 

7. Aromatic Chemicals/Aroma Chemicals: Organic chemicals derived by 

organic synthesis or as isolazc from natural essential oils possessing distinct aroma. 

Used as raw material for the preparation of perfumery blends or flavours. 

8. Aromatic Plants: See 92 
9. Aromatic Water: Aqueous odoriferous condensate of hydro-distilled and/or 

su:am--Oistillcd material of vegetable origin containing fully dispmed essential od. 

10. Attar (Indian): A perfume concentrate characteristic of single flower or a mixture 

of flowers and/or olhcr malCrials of plam or animal origin with oil of sandalwood 

as the base. 

11. Balsam: An odoriferous exudate from plants/trees which flows naturally or is 

artificially induced by incision. 

12 . Blend: Harmonious combination of two or more odourifcrous materials. 

13. Blend Aldehydic: Blend deriving their unique character from the predominance 

of aldchydic n<Xes. 

14. Blend,Cologne: Any harmonious combinalion of fragrances. lhe main 

charaaeristics of which ~derived from ciuus oils. 

1 S. Blend, Oriental: A blend with heavy, full-bodied sweet balsamic and animal 

no1e. 
16. Blend, Spicy: Any fragrance combination having spicy ovenone. 

1 7. Blend, Woody: Any fragrance dominated by a woody c~. 
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1 a. BodJ: Main &agrance Iheme.. 
19. Boilin& Raace: Sec 40 
2 0. Bouquet: Generally a banTlOllius combination of tw0 or floral notes.. 

21. By-fiote: A aanponry or permanent odour effect additional IO the main pattern of 
odour dfcct addirional ID the main paD:tn of odour associaled with lhc mueriaL 

2 2. Carbollyl Value: It is numerically equivalcn: :o the number of milligrams of 

pnassiam hydroxide. dw is. equivalent IO the amount of hydroxylamine n:quired 
ID ogjnw1e lhc carbonyl compounds present in I g of ma:rial. 

2 3 • Cel: A unit of the plant tissue 

24. Cellular: Composed of cells. 
2 5. Chypre: A mossy-woody fragrance. complex with a dwaaaistic swea ciuus top 

~ fn:quently encompassing some floral tones. 

2 6 • Otrus: Odoms reminiscent of citrus fruits. such as orange. lemon. bergamot. 
grapefruit. CIC. 

2 7 • Coloene: Name used traditionally for solution of ciuus perfume blends in 
aqueous elhanol (also see 113). 

28. Colope Blend: Sec 14 
2'. Coacmtrati•: See 94 
3 0. C•cmlrated Perfume: See 86 
3 1 • Concrete: A material derived from a single source of vegetable or animal origin by 

extraction with a suitable solvenL It generally contains non-odouriferous 

constituents. such as waxes. coloring maner etc. in addition to odoriferous 
components and is free from any solvent used in the process. 

32. Condensate: Vapours that have been condensed. 
3 3 • Condenser: Pan of distillation appararus where the hex vapours are cooled and 

condensed for recovery. 
3 4. Conpalinc Point: It is the maximum constant temperature at which liquefied 

solid ~idifies. 
3 5 • Deterpenized Oil: Natural essential oils which are me from tcipenes and/or 

sesquiterpenes. 

3 6. Diffusion: The ability of a fragrance IO radiale and panate the environment. 
37. Distillation: A process of evaporation and recondensation used for purifying 

liquids. 
3 8 • Distillation, Dry: Distillation of semi-solid and solid materials in the absence of 

steam. water. or any other solvenL 
3 9. Distillation, Hydro: Distillation of a substance earned out by indirect con&act 

with boiling water. 

4 0. Distillation Range: It is die range of temperature within which a specified 

percentage of lhe material distils. 
4 1 • Distillation Steam: Distillation of a substance by passing steam thmugh it. 
4 l. Distillation, Vacuum: Distillation of a substance under reduced preuure. 

4 3. Distillation, Water: See 39. 
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4 4 • Dry Disbllatioll: Sec 38. 
4 5. Dry Out: Final phase of the main fragrance af1er the main volatile constituents 

have evapomed. 
4 6. Enfteuraie: Process of extracting fragrance of fresh flowers by intimate contact 

with mixllll'C of purified fats preferably at low tempcntures. 
4 7 • EsRntial Oil: It is volatile perfumery material derived from a single sourrc of 

vegetable or animal origin by a process. such as hydrodistillation. steam 
distillation. dry distillarion or expression. 

4 8. ESRntial Oil, Syntlletic: It is a composition generally consisting of natural 
essential oils. aromatic chemicals. rcsinoids. concmes. absolutes. etc, but exluding 
animal or vegaable non-essential oils and DOl having a non volatile residue in 
excess of 10 percent by mass. It is so composed dw it bears a close resemblance 
primarily in odour to a narurally occurring essential oil. 

4 9 • Ester Value: It is numerically equivalent to the number of milligram of potaSSium 

hydroxide required to neutralize the acids liberated by the hydrolysis of the esters 

present in 1 g of the material. It represents the difference between the saponification 
\'alue and the acid value of the material. 

5 0. Ester Value After Acdylation: It is numerically equivalen1 to the numbc:- o~ 
milligrams of powsiwn hydroxide required 10 ncuaalizc the the acids liberated by 

thc hydrolysis of I g of acctylated material. 
S 1. EvapGration Residue: Rcprcscnts lhe pciccntage of perfumery malel'ial which is 

llOl volalile when healed on a steam-bath under specified conditions. 
S 2. Expression: 1be process of extracting essential oil from the plant cells by 

application of mechanical pressure. 
5 3 . Extract: A concenttated product obtained by treating a natural perfumery material 

with a solvent which is subsequently evaponued. 

5 4. Extraction: The process of isolating essential oil with the help of a volatile 

solvenL 
5 5 . Extra it, Alcoholic: A French word, now universally used in perfumery, 

meaning an alcoholic extract of odorous pans of a pomade. It is generally used to 

mean aicoholic solution of a perfume conccnttare. 
S 6. Fixative: A substance which is compatible with and provides body and 

substantivity and rounds off a perfume composition by regulating the rate of 

evaporation of its volatile constiruents. 
S 7 • Flavour: A combined organoleptic sensation of aroma and tasre in a flavouring 

material is also called a flavour. 

S 8. Floral: The fragrance characlel'istic of an existing known flower type. 

5 9 • Fore Runnings: Initial fractions of the distillate obtained during a distillation 

process. 
6 O. Fougere: Perfume composition having a ciuus/lavcndcr top note with sweet 

powder rosaceous body with mossy/woody background. 
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61. Fradiaaati-: 1bB pRJCCSS of djsriDarion by which ID cssmd~ oil is sqmurd 

into vmoUs h:liom-
'2. Frait Fla~ Suitably blc:ndcd mixtma of flavoaring ma:rials. 

penninrd chcmirals and food coloms. in a solvem mrdium of cilba' ctbanol or the 

peuuda:d non-aloobotic sohmls. . . 
6 3. Fruity Nate: Tbe impessioa of fruit odoms wilhin the fngrance theme 
64. FuD Bodied: A well-nJunded-om &agrance dw possess clcpda and submmivily. 
6 5. Gres Note: Noa dw m:all fresh-cut grass. leaves and mms or oda' pans of 

planlS. 
66. Gum: A namial wala' soluble llDmW: lllllaial. often of pymside-like S1rUC1Ure 

and of high molt.cular 1111SS wbich colk:clS in or exudes flam cat1iu planrs. It 
forms aemnl or slightly ICidic solution or a sol with Wlla' and bu a typical mild 
odour. 

6 7. Gum Resin: Natural exudalim &om plants and ll'CCS amsiSling of gums and resin 
with vay small amounts of cssemial oils. 

68. Hannanius: Order. accord and Sjmpbony in a fragrance. 
6 9. HaYJ= Oriemal balmaic IS apimr fknl/green. 
7 0. Hydro Distillatioa: See 39 
71. Infusion: A process of Dating a subswtce with waler or organic solwcnt 
7 l • Isolate: Eilbcr a single cal.Sdhlalt or a multi-componau hcriara or a composited 

fraction, rich in dcziml odoriferous components and dcriw:d fmm a nabral 
pcrfimx:ly marial. 

7 3. Lastin& Qualities: The abilir:y of a fragrance ID l'ellin its cblncla' over a gi"Vm 
period of time. 

7 4. Lathery Note: Any fngnnce am~g the dominant chanclais1ic of anncd 

lcalbe:r. 
7 5. Mellin& Point: The ~ at which the maraial melts and becomes liquid 

dJJougbout as shown by tbc formalim of a dcfinie meniscus. 
7 6. Mellin& Range: The nap between saapcratures at which the mataial begins ro 

form droplas llld at which it br.coaa liquid throughout. 
7 7. Middle Note: The main CMl'lll odoar effect experienced by olfaclory nerves on 

smelling a Slrip impKpaled wilb a maiaial and exposed ID tbc aauospbae for 
sometime. 

7 I. M011J Note: 1be nores rbat recall ro mind moist dart f<RSt having moss on the 
ncs. 

7 9. Natural Perfumel')' Materials: Pafumery materials of natural origin. 
8 0. Odour: That property of a substance which slimulares and is pcn:eivcd by die 

olflCtOry sense. 
IL Oleoresia: Exudations from aee uun1cs or barks of aees and • c:huacrc:riud by 

lbe fact dw tbesc consisl of endrely or mainly resin accompanied with an cssemial 
ail in varying pcrcencages, soluble in orpnic solvcnu. 

82. Oleorain Gum: An exudation from planes mainly consisting of cssencial Oil. 
min and gum. 
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13.. Onaia, Spice: Extraclables ol spice having resin and essential oil obcainec1 
by sohmt CXUIClion. 

84.0rimtal Blend:~ 15. 
8 5. Perfmme: A solution of perfumery compound/compounds in ethanol OI' ocher 

sujgNe solVCDIS meant for' use IS a personal adommenL Here ethanol OI' ocbcr 

q1inhlc: odourless solvam are used IS carrias for the fragnnccs. 

8 6. Pea fw Cmlc:mtrate: A non-ak:obolic conccnll'aled perfume blend. 
8 7. Perfalllel'J Compound: A concemrared hue which is further dilum with OI' 

wicbout WJDing and funber mncfificatjnns ID suit various end-uses. 

8 8. Perfamery Grade Alcolaal: See 3 
8 9. Pear..,., Material: A oablnlly occurring subSDocc. OI' a derived~ OI' a 

prcpamion obraincd by physical and/or chemical means. which diffuses OI' imparts 

an odour or a flavour. 
90. Perfumery Materials, Natural: See 79. 
91. Perfumery Materials, Syntlletic: See 107. 
9 2 • Plant, Aromatic: Plant bearing a cbanccaistic aroma. 
93. Pomade: Refined and deodorizal anU..1 fat (s) saturated with volalile oils present 

in and cxbalcd from lhe flowers espccially the rose and the jasmine. 
9 4 • Rectification: Method of separation of undesirable substance to improve the 

quality of the mall:rials. 
9 S. Rebtin Density: The ratio of density of material at 27°C to that of distilled 

water at 27oC or 4oC when all masses are made in air is called relative density at 

noe or 4oC. Originally. it was known u specific gravity. 

9 6. Residual Note (Dry Out Note): An odour effect experienced by olfactory 

nerves on smelling a strip impregnated with a material and exposed to lhe 

atmosphere for a period of time when the top and the middle nores have 

disappcm:d. 
9 7 • Resin: Solid or semi-solid translucent exudation from trees of plants. These arc 

soluble in organic solvents. 

9 8. Resinoid: A semi-fluid or a solid material oblaincd from a single rainous soun:e 
of vegmble or animal origin by extraction with a suitable solvent and is he from 
solvent used in the process. 

9 9. Saponification Value: It is numerically equivalent to the number of miligrams 
of powsium hydroxide requin:d to ncuttalize the me acids liberalcd by hydrolysis 

of the esters present in 1 g of the material. It represents the sum of acid value and 

ester value. 
100.Saponification Value Arter Acetylation: It is numerically equivalent to the 

number of milligrams of porassiaim hydroxide required to neutralize lhe flee acid and 
the acids liberaled by hydrolysis of the esters present in 1 g of tile acctylaled 

product. 
101.Sesquiterpene: Term denoting a hydrocarbon composed of one-and-a-half 

rerpene uniu, a single terpene unit being equal to rwo isoprcnc unitS. 
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112.Sesqlliterpe•elea Oil: An isolate obtained by saitably removing the 
srsqoi1twpeues ~mm m essenbal oil 

113.Specirac Gn'fitr- See 9S. 
IM.Spice Oleonsill: Sec 83. 
115.Spiq Blead: See 16. 
18'.steam Distillatm: See 41 

101.SJldMtic PerfalerJ Materials: Man-made single peifumeay mucrials. by 

l&Tllil R-ainr 'Ihe a fnaion of disrillaic obained in a dimllarioo process. 
1.,.Terpeaeless 011: AD isolale oblaincd by removing ••mosr all monoterpenes 

CC1oH16> from m eaen1wl oil 
110.nia: The lack of body. rid111ess and submntivity. 
llL llDdure: A cold alcoholic exm of the soluble pan of a natural fngram malerial 

of ¥egmble or aam.1 origin. die solvau being left in lbe exttaaion as a diluent. 
Ill. lllSlle: Plant saUClliie axnposC'Af of cells. 

113.Toilet Water: Seen. 
114.Top Nole: The first odour effect experienced by olfaaory nerves on smelling a 
. Sllip fn:sbly impqnad wilb a perfumery malaial.. 
115.-;; aamm Distillatioll: See 42. 

116.Vacuam DistiUatioa Residue: It is lhe percensap of material left behind 
nnctistilled when a known quamily of lhe material is cmnlled in vacumn at specified 
lrmpCIUUre and JRSSUlC. 

117.Volatile: A malaial is said ID be volalile when it has die property of evaporating at 
room~ when expost.d ID atmosphere. 

Ill.Water Distillation: See 39. 
119.Woody Blend: Seel7. 
120. Woody Note: The impression of wood or woody odours within the fragrance 

Iheme. 
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A~NEXURE 5 

LIST OF CHEMICALS PROVIDED TO CSD FOR SETTING UP THE SENSORY 

EVALUATION LABORATORY. 

1. Sandalwood Oil 

2. Iso Butyl Quinoline 

3. Costus Oil 

4. Geraniu• Oil 

5. Lavender Oil 

6. Patchouli Oil 

1. Berga•ot Oil 

8. Lavandin Oil 

9. Ylang Ylang 111 

10. Le•on Oil Italian 

11. Vetivert Oil 

12. Petitgrain Oil 

13. Aldehyde C-12 

14. Para Tertiary Butyl Cyclo Hexyl Acetate 

15. Aldehyde C-10 

16. Aldehyde C-8 

1~. Aldehyde C-11 

18. Aldehyde C-9 

19. Aldehyde C-12 MNA 

20. Methyl Heptin Carbonate 

21. Phenyl Acetaldehyde Di•ethyl Acetal 

22. Anisic Aldehyde 

23. Benzyl Phenyl Acetate 

24. Resinoid Irris 

25. Cinna•ic Alcohol 
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26. Hydroxy Citronellal 

27. Phenyl Ethyl Acetate 

28. Phenyl Ethyl For•ate 

29. Phenyl Ethyl Alcohol 

30. Styrallyl Acetate 

31. Iso Eugenol 

32. Linalol 

33. Linalyl Acetate 

34. Benzyl Acetate 

35. Benzyl Formate 

36. Methyl Anthranilate 

37. Terpeneol 

38. Phenyl Acetaldehyde 50\ 

39. Geraneol 

40. Amyl Cinnamic Aldehyde 

41. Citronellol 

42. Dimethyl Octanol 

43. Methyl Jonone 

44. Nerol 

45. Ionone 100\ 

46. !onone Alpha 

47. Guaiacwood Oil 

48. Hel iotropin 

49. Rose Crystals 

SO. Cou11arin 

51. Fixolide 

52. Resinoid Oakmoss 

53. Para Cresyl Phenyl Acetate 

54. Indole 
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55. Phenyl Aceti~ Acid 

56. Castore1.:111 

57. Resinoic L3bc:~u• 

58. Vanill ir 
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ANNEXURE 6 

LIST OF SAMPLES OF CLOVE BUD OIL ANO CLOVE STEM OIL TAKEN FOR 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
OLFACTORY EVALUATION 
--------------------

1. Black 0i1 fro• purification tank 

2. Black 0i1 from settling tank 

3. Clove Bud 0 i l Fraction A 

" .. " .. B 

.. .. .. .. c 

" .. .. End Fraction 

4. Clove Bud 0; 1 Bulk Sample 

5. Clove Stem 0i1 Bulk Sample 

6. Clove Bud (Green Bud) 0 i l 

7. Clove Bud (Khokar Cloves) oil 

8. Clove Bud oil from Grade I (Wete & Mkoani) 

.. .. .. " Grade II ( .. .. " ) 

" .. " " Grade II I ( " .. .. ) 

" .. .. " Grade IV ( .. .. .. ) 

9. Oleoresin Clove Bud 

10. Clove Bud 0 i l Madagascar 



TABLE 1 FRACTIONS OF CLOVE BUD OIL DISTILLATION IN LAB. 

Fraction 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Time 
(Hrs.) 

2.5 

4.5 

7.0 

10.S 

22.5 

32.0 

Oil 

' 

3.2 

3.2 

3.6 

3.2 

3.6 

1.2 

Total oil ' 18 

Clove buds used 1 100 g. 

G C COMPOSITION 

Low Eugenol Beta Beta Humulene 
boilers elemene caryophy-

1 lene 

0.8884 92.4904 - 2.1392 0.2652 

0.3381 89.8870 .. 3.0586 0.3927 

0.2304 85.5360 - 3.8477 0.4006 

0.2391 77.4909 - S.0377 0.5520 

0.3699 53.5560 0.0728 15.9281 2.2409 

4.4273 10.9338 1.0732 63.0368 8.1197 

Eugenyl 
acetate 

3.9932 

6.0600 

9.7753 

16.3966 

27.4104 

9.9289 

.· 

High 
boilers 

0.2234 

0.2638 

0.2100 

0.2838 

0.4218 

2.4805 

I 

~ 



s.No. Sample 

1. CB-lA 

2. CB-lB 

3. CB-lC 

4. CB-1-End 

s. CB-1-Bulk 

Total oil ' 

TABLE 2 CUTS FROM CLOVE BUD OIL DISTILLATION IN DISTILLERY 

Oil recovered distillation 

' Hrs. 

4.42 6 

4.42 11 

4.30 22 

1.0 27 

-- . -

14.14 

Temp. of 
Still 

( 'c) 

110 

100 

100 

100 

--

Phenols 
Total 

88 

92 

94 

85 

--

Bugenol 

79.45 

84.01 

77.91 

45.70 

80.07 

' (G C) 

Caryo- Humulene 
phyllene 

10.26 1.19 

7.63 0.91 

S.50 0.42 

16.22 2.09 

7.00 Q.57 

Eug. 
acetate 

7.67 

6.77 

15.69 " " I 
34.63 

11.77 



S.No. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

TABLE 3 G C COMPOSITIONS OF CLOVE BUD OIL AND BYE-PRODUCTS OF DISTILLERY 

Product 

Clove bud oil 
normal 

Clove bud oil 
(black) from 
purification 
tank 

Clove stem oil 
(black) from 
water storaqe 
tank 

Low 
boilers 

0.75 

5.57 

0.65 

Euqenol 

78.79 

42.79 

91.53 

Beta Beta- Humulene 
el~mene caryophyllene 

0.08 10.52 1.25 

1.61 45.26 3.90 

0.05 6.58 0.74 

Buqenly
aceta te 

8.44 

0.67 

0.44 

High 
boiler• 

0.16 

0.19 

0.02 

~ 



S.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

• 

TABLE 4 G C COMPOSITIONS OF CLOVE BUD OIL FROM DIFFERENT STAGES OF ITS GRON'l'H 

Product 

Green clove 
bud oil-brown 

Green clove 
bud oil-light 
color 

IChokar clove 
bud oil 

Low 
boilers 

1.12 

0.79 

0.46 

Eugenol 

83.25 

72.80 

75.42 

Beta- Beta-
elemene caryophyllene 

0.06 7.78 

Tr. 3.09 

0.07 7.89 

Humulene 

0.95 

0.41 ' 

0.65 

Eugenly
acetate · 

6.76 

22.90 

15.48 

High 
boiler• 

o.oa 

0.01 

0.03 

VI .... 
I• 
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Backstopping Officer's Technical Ccwwents 
baaed on the 110rk of llr. S. .Jain 

DP/tllT/16/026/11-55 

Annexure 7 

The consultant has described the valuable contributions that be has aade 

during his two weeks assignment in Tanzania. The aetbods for iaproveaent of 

clove oil to the expected sensory standards should be followed in order to 

ce>11pete in the world market. If these recomwendations were received 11Uch 

earlier in project iapleaentation, the probleas of marketing could have been 

overcoae. Either cobobation or use of settling tanks to recover the oil 

should be imaediately iapleaented. Facilities for flash evaporation have to 

be obtained. Therefore, aich 11<>re work is necessary to improve the quality 

of the major product of the distillery before additional activities are to be 

undertaken. 

BSO fully agrees with the consultant's reco11111endations for iJSprovement 

of quality of clove oil and expects the project authorities to take necessary 

action in this regard. The consultant has fulfilled bis obligations 

successfully. 
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